Wyoming Community College Commission

Academic Affairs Council Meeting

Date: Tuesday 5/12/11, 8:30 – 10:00 AM.
Place: Telephone Conference - Call into the conference call at # 1-877-278-8686 and use the PIN # 926477.

Agenda

1. Agenda item: Corrections of the 04/14/11 AAC meeting notes - Notes incomplete at this time.

2. Rumor Clarification:

3. Agenda item: Update
   a. Grant funded Chinese courses for high school students – Carmen, Jason, Marlene
   b. Complete College America grant proposal - Draft attachment
   c. Program completion report –

4. Agenda item: Opportunities
   a. Possible discussion with Cliff Harbour about potential “higher education leadership, instructional technology or other ....., MS, EdD, PhD programs” to provide community college professional career development. - How about the UW/CC Fall Articulation Conference. (Clifford P. Harbour, J.D., Ed.D, Associate Professor, Professional Studies Department & Coordinator, Adult and Postsecondary Education Ed.D. Program - Book Review Editor, Community College Review)
   b. Possible CCSSE workshop for WY - See Christine MacLean Email 5/12/11

5. Agenda item: DOE regulations “state authorization” affecting online offerings - Marlene Tignor & Jason Wood

6. Agenda Item – Program Revision Information request from WYDLC, Liz Simpson-
7. Agenda item: — Usage and functionality of “find your pathway” on the WCCC website – Community College contacts for ensuring currency of catalog program and course links

8. Agenda item: Follow-up-
   a. ACT English transition threshold of 21 - further issues?
   b. Finalizing Course prefix list (postponed)- Special topics-
      Practicum -
      Internships -
      Cooperative Ed -
   c. Revision after trial run CE/DE Enrollment/Financial reporting -
   d. Process to address unqualified adjunct concurrent enrollment faulty applicants -
      Further thoughts before or F2F meeting

9. Additional agenda items:

10. Next meeting – June F2F meeting